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Harwich Elementary School Council
Every public school in Massachusetts is required to have a School Council to assist
principals in:
1. Adopting educational goals for the school that are consistent with local educational
policies and statewide student performance standards;
2. Identifying the educational needs of students attending the school;
3. Reviewing the annual budget for that school building; and
4. Formulating a School Improvement Plan.
School Council members include school administrators, staff, parents, and community
members. All School Council Meetings are open to the public, and the agenda and minutes are
posted on the HES website.

HES School Council Members 2020-2021
Name

Representing

Jessica Muldoon

Parent (Grades 1, 1, 3)

Justin Tavano

Parent (Grade 3)

Kara Boule

Parent (Grades K, 3)

Angie Porter

Parent (Grades K, 2)

John Larivee

Parent (Grade 3)

Kathie Smith, Co-Chair

Community Member/Monomoy Early Childhood Council

Ann Carpenter

Community Member/Brooks Free Library

Karen Booth

Community Member/Retired HES Teacher

Sheila House

Community Member/Harwich Youth Services

Meg Shaffer

Teacher (Grade 2)

Pat Smith

Teacher (Grade 2)

Katie Cloney

Teacher (Grade 1)

Julia Blois

Teacher (Kindergarten)

Mary Oldach

Principal

Sharon Hughes

Assistant Principal

Joy Jordan

MRSD Community Engagement Coordinator
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To guide its work, the HES School Council has refined its vision statement to embrace the
whole-child approach to education, with the understanding that only when a child’s social,
emotional, and physical needs are met, will a child fully reach their academic potential.

HES School Council Vision Statement
In partnership with caregivers and our diverse community,
Harwich Elementary School is committed to fostering the growth
of the whole child in a positive, safe, and equitable environment.
Our learner-centered curriculum supports and challenges each
student as they grow to their fullest academic potential, based
upon an integrated social-emotional foundation that develops
kind, connected, and engaged children.
—Adopted January 24, 2021
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Closing the Equity Gap for Student Achievement

Background
In Massachusetts, School Councils are tasked with developing a School Improvement Plan that
addresses elements such as meeting the diverse needs of students, supporting staff
professional development, enhancing family involvement, and promoting a positive school
climate. The 2021-2023 HES School Improvement Plan is guided by two primary areas of focus:
1. Identify the impact of the COVID pandemic on our elementary students.
2. Advance the HES School Council vision statement with a research-based, actionable
framework to move forward the whole child model of support to provide equitable access
to learning and to close achievement gaps.
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How has COVID impacted our elementary students?
There are many intertwined, complex implications of the COVID pandemic for our young
students. There are “silver linings” for our children, such as increased technological savvy and
even closer classroom relationships due to our cohorting model, where classmates spend the
day with each other without travelling throughout the building for academic support, unified arts
classes, lunch, or during recess. However, we also know that the pandemic’s tentacles have
reached into the social-emotional lives of our students and, despite our best efforts, academic
achievement gaps have widened during this historic time.

COVID and Academic Achievement
To capture the impact of the pandemic on student achievement, cohort data from the Measures
of Academic Progress assessment was analyzed. MAP has been in place in MRSD since the
2016-2017 school year and provides a longitudinal analysis of each child’s academic
achievement and growth as compared to students with similar profiles across the country. MAP
student achievement percentiles were compared between the January administration in the
winter of 2020 and 2021. This reflects pre-COVID (Winter 2020) student achievement as
compared to the most current student achievement (Winter 2021).
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As shown in the data below, there is a notable decline in student achievement from pre-COVID
Winter 2020 to Winter 2021 for all grade level cohorts, with our youngest students experiencing
significantly larger losses in both reading and math. Research to date acknowledges that
“Losses are likely to be more pronounced in the early grades, when students normally acquire
many basic skills, and among those already facing steep inequities,” (the74million.org, 2020).
The larger losses that we see in mathematics, relative to reading, are also borne out by the
MAP researchers who state that “students will return in fall 2020 with approximately 63% to 68%
of the learning gains in reading relative to a typical school year and with 37% to 50% of the
learning gains in math. In some grades, students may come back close to a full year behind in
math,” (Kuhfeld, Megan et. al, 2020).

COVID Academic Achievement Loss
MAP Mean Percentile Achievement Comparison by Graduation Year Cohort
Pre-COVID versus Current Achievement
Math
Graduation Year/
Current Grade

Reading

Winter
2020

Winter
2021

Winter
2020 vs
2021

Winter
2020

Winter
2021

Winter
2020 vs
2021

2032
Grade 1

84%

63%

-21%

95%

77%

-18%

2031
Grade 2

94

65

-29%

98

78

-20%

2030
Grade 3

46

44

-2%

65

59

-6%

2029
Grade 4

85

70

-15%

89

80

-9%

Monomoy Regional School District has been a leader in implementing remote learning and
providing in-person learning. The MRSD distance learning model during the Spring 2020 school
building closure was robust in comparison to many school districts. MRSD was up and running
in a fully remote learning model districtwide within a week of the March 2020 school building
closure. Monomoy was also one of the few districts in Massachusetts to return elementary
students to full-time in-person learning in September 2020. Most families chose the in-person
option, while HES distance learners totalled 135 students in September. Approximately half of
these students transferred to in-person learning by March 2021.
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Research on the unique impacts of the COVID pandemic on student learning are just unfolding,
however, we know from our own school experiences that there are many influences on this
decline on student achievement, such as:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Students, teachers, and families faced a steep learning curve with technology and the
distance learning model.
In-person models are modified for health and safety protocols, impacting collaborative
work, hands-on learning, and small group support facilitation.
In-person classroom pivots to remote learning are quick but still a disruption to
instructional pacing.
Caregiver stressors such as child care limitations and dedicated oversight of online
learning threaten learning time.
Financial stressors such as job loss, housing, and food insecurity are adult matters but
worry our children.
Health threats are ongoing and unpredictable.
Traumatic histories are heightened and impact a child’s availability to learn.

It is important to note that these stressors have impacted our school staff as well as our
students and their families.
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COVID and Social Emotional Competency
From the outset of the COVID pandemic, MRSD has prioritized maintaining daily
social-emotional connections with our students. A “good news story” from HES during this
pandemic is that our overall student social-emotional health has improved during the 2020-2021
school year.
The Social Skills Improvement System is completed in the fall, winter, and spring by classroom
teachers to monitor and support student competency in the five social emotional competencies
within the CASEL framework adopted by MRSD:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Self-Awareness
Self-Management
Responsible Decision-Making
Relationship Skills
Social Awareness

In addition to providing student and classroom specific data, overall social competency of the
student body is reported and is shown in the graph below:

Fall 2020 vs. Winter 2021 SSIS Social Competency Rating
HES Kindergarten–Grade 4 Students

Our school’s positive, student-centered culture promotes social-emotional learning through a
deep and rich system of support as outlined in our 2021-2023 school improvement plan. School
is also a haven for many of our students, where they receive consistent love and support in a
structured environment and are able to interact with peers. In March 2020, 82% of our students were
rated at the proficient level for social competency, which is an increase of 9% from the beginning of
the school year. Students at the emerging level correspondingly decreased from 22% to 13% from
the fall to winter. Students at risk are closely supported through our guidance and special education
staff.
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How can we best support our students in rebounding from the impact of the
COVID pandemic?
The students’ projected growth goals reflect the growth that should be reached with appropriate
academic support and equitable access.
Closing academic achievement gaps requires equitable access through our school’s curriculum,
culture, systems, and facilities to meet the needs of the whole child. The HES School Council
has adopted the “Whole Child Approach to Education'' framework (see Figure 1) of the Chan
Zuckerberg Initiative as the model that best reflects the HES holistic goal of education at this
time. The six facets of equity in this model reflect current HES initiatives while also suggesting
areas of growth for our school improvement plan:

1. Equity in Physical Health
2. Equity in Mental Health
3. Equity in Social-Emotional Development
4. Equity in Identity Development
5. Equity in Academic Development
6. Equity in Cognitive Development

Figure 1

How will equity in education be measured?
HES strives to provide equitable access through the six domains of Whole Child Approach to
Education framework. In addition to tracking students’ academic achievement, MAP creates
individual projected growth goals for math and reading for each assessment period. If true
equity is realized by meeting the needs of each student across each of these six domains, then
100% of all HES students will meet or exceed their MAP projected growth goals.

Equity in Access = 100% of students meeting
or exceeding MAP growth goals
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Closing the Equity Gap for Student Achievement

Due to the pandemic, certain school programs and community partnerships were put on “pause”
due to health and safety protocols. Our math and reading intervention teachers also were
converted to classroom teachers to accommodate the addition of distance learning classrooms.
Through this School Improvement Plan, we are looking forward to the reinstatement of these
programs and supports in the 2021-2022 school year and improving our equitable physical,
emotional, and academic supports for our students, which will, in turn, ultimately close the
achievement gap.
A cornerstone of implementing the Chan Zuckerberg Whole Child Approach to Education are
the HES Whole Child Data Reviews, which were started in March 2021. The HES Principal and
Assistant Principal meet with every classroom teacher to review each student’s academic
progress, MAP results, and need for support across the six domains of this model. In these
collaborative meetings, the teachers and administrators are moving forward equitable access for
each and every one of our students. These reviews have resulted in a myriad of action items,
such as improvements in differentiated instruction, vision exams, technology accommodations,
specialist screenings, lunch bunch counseling sessions, and referrals to our Student Support
Team (SST).
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Below are the programmatic action items to reinstate pre-COVID support and continue to move
forward equitable access for our students across the six domains.

1. Equity in Physical Health
Definition: Nutrition, fitness, and sleep, as well as vision, hearing, and dental health
● Collaborate with the Town of Harwich to provide the Americans with Disabilities
(ADA) compliant playground at Harwich Elementary School (completion Fall 2021)
● Encourage exercise and local field trip access along the ADA compliant sidewalks
and intersections constructed through $925,940 Massachusetts Department of
Transportation Safe Routes to School Grant (awarded 2020, construction 2024)
● Expand summer camp opportunities for at-risk students with community partners
such as Baypath Sailing and YMCA (Summer 2021 and 2022)
● Reinstate “An Apple a Day” daily fruit snack through The Family Pantry of Cape Cod
(Fall 2021, ongoing)
● Provide access to free dental care during school hours through partnership with
Polished Dental (Biannual clinics, ongoing)
● Continue partnership with Cape Kids Meals “Blessings in a Backpack” program to
provide weekend food backpacks to students in need (weekly, ongoing)
● Collaborate with Cape Cod Cooperative Extension to provide K-4 nutrition education
and obesity prevention programs through after-school programming, daily tips, and
family newsletters (ongoing)
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● Continue partnerships with local organizations such as Lions Club, Masons, and the
Harwich Children’s Fund to provide vision care, school supplies, winter clothing, and
other special requests for at-risk students and families in need (ongoing)
● Normalize the presence of first responders as members of our school community
with regular visits by Harwich fire and police officers and Fritz, the K-9 dog (ongoing)
● Maintain Courtyard Garden designation as National WIldlife Federation schoolyard
Habitat and continue development as a space for learning space and for
social-emotional breaks (ongoing)
● Continue to offer free breakfast and lunch for all students through the USDA’s
National School Lunch Program (2020-2022).

2. Equity in Mental Health
Definition: A state of well-being demonstrated by the ability to realize potential, cope
with stress, work toward goals, and make meaningful social contributions and
connections.
● Reinstate Gosnold counseling appointments during the school day (Spring 2021)
● Convert 1.0 FTE School Psychologist to School Adjustment Counselor to support
mental health and behavioral needs of students (Fall 2021)
● Reinstate staff mentorships for Grade 3 and 4 students as needed through the “One
Question Survey” (Do you have a person with whom you can share concerns or
problems?) (Fall 2021)
● Reinstate HES Silent Mentor Program to form supportive, low barrier relationships
with at-risk students (Fall 2021)
● Continue to support staff training in Trauma Sensitivity to understand the acute and
chronic implications of childhood trauma and learning (ongoing)
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● In partnership with families, reinstate MRSD Lighthouse Mentors for K-4 students
(Fall 2021)
● Reinstate weekly visits from Therapy Dogs International - Cape Cod (Fall 2021)
3. Equity in Social Emotional Development
Definition: Skills and mindsets involved in the social process of learning and
development. This domain includes social and emotional factors with links to
well-being and academic success, like healthy adult attachment, stress management,
self-regulation, and resilience.
● HES Daily Zones of Regulation Check In - Revised and launched February 2021 for
HES Distance Learners; monitor on a daily basis with immediate follow-up for
students as needed
● Continue Students Understanding Real Feelings (SURF) program established in Fall
2020 to support special education students with social-emotional needs by
establishing strong adult connections and educational supports (ongoing)
● Dissect teacher and student survey responses of student social-emotional
competencies:
○ Identify K-4 students with externalized needs through the based Social Skills
Improvement System (SSIS) teacher survey of students’ five Social
Emotional Competencies - develop classroom based supports and consider
Student Support Team (SST) referrals (ongoing)
○ Analyze biannual Grade 3-4 student responses Social and Emotional
Learning Indicator System (SELIS) to identify the hard-to-detect internalized
SEL needs - develop individualized student supports through SST (ongoing)
● Continue explicit teaching of social-emotional competencies in preschool through
Grade 4 using Second Step Curriculum as a whole class learning program (ongoing)
● Support education of substance abuse and violence prevention through Botvin Life
Skills program delivered by HES unified arts teachers (ongoing)
● Reboot Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS) “Fintastic” reinforcement
program to all in-person school mode (Fall 2021)
● Integrate SEL competencies in content area lessons (Spring 2021)
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4. Equity in Identity Development
Definition: An individual’s unique sense of purpose, including one’s personal,
collective, and cultural identities, as well as one’s personal values.
● Continued professional development via monthly staff meetings on gender identity,
implicit bias, culturally responsive teaching, asset-based learning, and brain science
to develop staff capacity and equitable instructional practices (Winter 2021-Spring
2022)
● Implement the new ARC english language arts curriculum to aggressively renovate
learning materials and provide “windows and mirrors” to reflect a student’s identity
and reveal a broader world context for learning through (Spring 2021, ongoing)
● Audit HES systems and practices for equitable opportunity such as class placement,
awards, enrichment opportunities, intervention supports, classroom jobs, and other
special opportunities (Winter 2021)
● Weed the HES school library for items that are out of date, poor condition and
biased; backfill collection with inclusive and accurate texts (Spring 2021)
● Pursue diverse applicant pool for open positions that reflect the student body (Spring
2021, ongoing)
● Reinstate after-school clubs, chorus, and instrumental music lessons.
● Continue to partner with the Town of Harwich Recreation Department to support
supplemental classes and offerings for elementary students.
5. Equity in Academic Development
Definition: Skills and knowledge including the four core content areas: mathematics,
literacy, science, and social studies, as well as the unified arts (science,
library/media, art, music, physical education, and digital literacy/computer science)
● Establish term based Whole Child Data Reviews (WInter 2021, ongoing)
● Complete one-year cycle review of Project Based Learning units to provide
integrated learning opportunities to build powerful learning connections through
real-world problem solving and personal choice (Spring 2021, ongoing)
● Support students with academic and social emotional needs (Tier 2 and 3) through
weekly Student Support Team meetings and adaptive intervention plans (ongoing)
● Reinstate math and reading intervention services (Fall 2021, ongoing) and academic
support for students experiencing academic losses.
● Reinstate in-school community partnerships with Massachusetts Audubon, Atlantic
White Shark Conservancy, Senior Corps, etc., to enrich curricular connections (Fall
2021, ongoing)
● Reinstate student field trips to enrich curriculum-based learning experiences (Fall
2021, ongoing)
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6. Equity in Cognitive Development
Definition: Skills related to attention, perception, and memory that we draw upon to
learn and retain knowledge.
● Research cognitive development to learn more about how HES can best support
these skills (Fall 2021)
● Review current HES routines and practices to support organizational skills, such as
agendas, materials management, and schedules (Fall 2021)
● Develop school wide growth mindset common language and expectations for
perseverance and approach to learning (Fall 2021-Spring 2022)
● Promote low-stress learning environments to optimize memory and cognitive
function (ongoing)
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There can be no keener revelation of a society’s soul
than the way in which it treats its children.
–Nelson Mandela
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